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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 14. 1903

VOL. 21

LEGISLATIVE

$10,000 IS HOW PAID.

POINTERS.

or Hlnit Ibm Hern l):mo by
til! Territ j rial Law .Mnk.'rs During
the Heck J list CIonpiI.

An Kpltwtip

Victor Sais Eadaces Abran Abcyía's
Delinqujucy of $15.000 to Socorro County by That Sum,

It is generally understood that
county will bo carved out
of Bernalillo county.
H. CHASMS
Yi'ILL PAY EiUKCE IF
There is a strong probability
that counties will be authorised
Tiio Count jr Coiniiiihwr Hill
to establish poor farms.
in from I'lM'tlUT (Kili.Hi'lim on
Mr. Cristoval Sanchez of the
AWiU'n lioii.l. II imp i'hejr
House wants nobody except shee h
Ilio Power to 1). Su.'
orders to work on Sunday.
The House has appropriated
A part of Abrftu Abe vta's short Í2,2oO
to pay its employes durage to Socorro county has been ing
second ten days of the
the
ma le u.
session.
County Treasurer Hormone G.
Council bill No. A: requires the
ttaca was notified Thursday by
k
in the
the First National Dank of Albu- assessment of all
querque that Victor Sais had ut c mnt y wherein it is located on
up !?l(l.(tii) to apply on the de- the 1st of March.
linquency, that id, 14i.71 of this
The governor yesterday signed
sum had been placed to the credit the bill repealing the coal oil
of Socorro county, and that the
law and the omnibus
balance of Í3.S53.21' wusstiil held territorial institution bill.
to be paid to the county or to the
Council bill No. 4d provides
territory as the attorneys repre
senting the various interests in that property shall be returned
for taxation at not less than 75
the case miht agree.
leaves per cent of iu actual value.
This arrangement
j'
S.S.OOO of Abran Abeyta's
If Council bill No. 2 becomes
still to' be made pood. a law, applicants for toachers'
II. Chambón, who is one ot the county certificates will pay a fee
bondsmen, agrees to pay this of one dollar for such certificates.
sum into the county treasury if
Thellou-bill jrovi.ling fur
the county commissioners will
0 the Terall
secretary
assistant
li i tu from further obliga
o! New Mexico was reportritory
tion on the bond; otherwise, he ed Uvorahly by the committee
will not do so.
It is a question whether the yesterday.
Mr. Dm. can of the Council has
county commissioners have, the
right or the power to release a introduced a bill prohibiting the
oi tlie llag lor advertising
bondsman from the payment of
all ur any part of a bond under purposes but permitting its use
any circumstances. The ques- as a political emblem.
tion is one for the commissioners
Mr. Howard's bill requiring
t consider and decide according county officers to give bond
to the law applicable in the case. signed by a surety company has
been reported favorable by the
DO YOU ATTEND CHURCH?
committee to which it was

I"

M

NO.4

Fifty Years the Standard

d

a new

1 1

p--

But????
Everybody llk.es to wear good clothes; every man, every
woman, every child. They like to feel that the garments they have
on were made for them; it's a satisfaction that's worth paying for,
Some tailors charge too much for it ; perhaps
why not

they need the

money; we don't know. But

suit of clothes, all
After you have selected the pattern for
you can get in it at any price is style and fit. You may say that in
addition thd garments should be well made; but that's only a repetition. If they fit and have style about them, they are well made,
you may depend upon that; and if they are well made, they fit and
have style; the terms are inseparable.
We are in the tailoring business. We show a carefully selected
line of some five hundred choice patterns in Fall and Winter Woolens. These are from

"THE HOUSE THAT

SETS THE PACE

delin-quenc-

e

e

"

The Royal Tailors
Chicaco, U.

S.

A.

and they handle all our tailoring orders. The new goods are truly
beautiful and the prices are sure to interest those who appreciate

u--

values.
MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS
LADIES' DRESS AND WALKING SKIRTS
All garments made tq exact measurements, in the clean, light
nd wholesome Royal
no sweat-sho- p
labor; no fancy
use your judgprices; no failing to satisfy. See the Royal line
that' i all we ask.
ment
work-room-

s;

G.E.COOKt Agent, Socorro, N.M.

PARPJI

K

MACHINERY.

If you have not received copy of our Catalogue wYÍts at on::.
Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete

than ever.

x

x

ot

oe

o

SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
COMFGRT STEEL RANGES.
WHITKEY

COMPANY

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
113-115-1-

Soutir First St., Albuquerque,

grow:

New Mexico.

MILL COMPANY

The Crown Mill Coinpanj of Socorro is
row offering a better bargain then ever
before in flour of the very best quality.

KANSAS HIGH PATENT, $2.30 PER HUNDRED
This flour is guaranteed to be equal to
or better than any other Kansas flour
made. Try it and be satisfied : : :
j

Ijffll

live-stoc-

but

Well known to be the best

Iíev. Charles K. Tajlor of New York
The Council unanimously passNow Pastor of the Prosbyterliiu
ed Mr. Hughes' bill providing
t'hurrh or Tills City.

for the decent burial at public
The First Presbyterian Church expense of honorably discharged
has at last secured a pastor. soldiers and sailors who die inThe Rev. Charles F. Taylor and digent.
family of New York have come
(lovernor Otero yesterday veto tak
charge of the work. toed the second
Council resoluThey have rented a part of the tion providing for the payment
I,.
Mrs.
K.
and
Hanna
home of
of
Both the Council
expect to devote themselves to and employes.
House passed the resoluthe
way
in
of
needs
a
place
the
the
tion over the veto.
that will tell.
A special and very cordial inA bill has been introduced in
vitation is extended to all the Council providing for the
English-speakin- g
people to at- payment of a bounty of $1.00
tend the regular services this each on coyotes and lynx and
week, including Sunday school $10.00 each on bears and mounat 10 a. m., church at 11 a. m. tain lions, also providing for a
and 7:45 p. m., and prayer meet- tax levy of )'. mill on sheep and
ing Wednesday at 8 p. in.
goats to pa) these bounties.
The morning sermon will genMr. Fall has introduced a bill
erally follow some line of Bible
study, the evening sermon will in the Council "by request" probe evangelistic. There will al- viding that certain persous'yvho
ways be good singing and spec- would indulge in the pastime of
ial music. Attention will be kissing must secure a license
paid to the Sunday school, mak- therefor from the secretary of
the territory. The bill is undering it attractive to old and stood
to be a joke on somebody.
young. The prayer meeting
will always be practical and upBefore a picture of the Council
lifting.
was taken yesterday. Mr. Hughes
Mr. Taylor is a man who asked for time to fix his hair,
draws no line at detiominational- - Mr. Fall wanted to be assured
ism. He works in with the other that the picture was not for the
churches of the place always and rogues gallery, and Mr. Speiss
is ever ready to be of any service wished it to be understood that
to people of any or no creed, his the photograph was not to be
universal gospel filling Catholic sent to Senator Bevcridge.
as well as Protest ant.
The Council has passed what
Attend tomorrow and bring all
your friends. Strangers will bo is known as the omnibus bill for
the location of four new terriespecially welcome.
torial institutions. According to
A Ht'iik Mi.nuica
the terms of this bill the deaf
causes a weak body and invites and dumb asylum goes to Santa
disease. Kodol Dispepsia Cure Fe, the reform school to some
cures and strengthens the stom- point in Kio Arriba, Taos, or
ach, and wards off and overcomes San Juan counties, the blind
disease. J. I. Taylor, a promin- asylum to Alamogordo, and the
ent merchant of Chriesman, Tex., miners' hospital to Katon.
says: "I could not eat because
( unslit a Hail Mini.
of a weak stomach. I lost all
strength and run down in weight.
A. li. Baca of San Marcial and
All that money could do was done Eduardo Jaramillo of San Anbut all hope of recovery vanished. tonio are the recipients of a great
Hearing of some wonderful cures many compliments, which seem
effected by use of Kodol, I con- to be deserved, for the skill they
cluded to try it. The first bot- displayed in trailing and capturtle benefitted me, and after tak- ing José Telles, implicated in
ing four bottles I am fully re- the murder of Jailer Epitacio
stored to my usual strength, Gallegos of Santa Fe on the
weight and health." A. E.
night of January IS. Baca and
Jaramillo took up the trail of the
I

(iruiTul Krpnlr Shop,
Penard & Wakefield

have

opened a general repair shop oi
Manzanares avenue in one of the

buildings opposite the Windsor
Dicycles, sewing mablock.
chines, and all other machinery
of like character promptly attended to,

fugitive at Cantarecio Wednesday morning and followed it to the
Mimbre river country in Grant
county. Here they captured
their man in the cabin of an old
woman. The prisoner at first
denied but afterwards confessed
that he was the man wanted.
He is now in the Santa Fe jail
.
' awaiting trial for his
cti-ne-

i

'VVlMLLttl
Awarded
liighost Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO.
Triliutp to School of Mines.

STATUS OF STATEHOOD.

One of the most important advancements made by the New The Omnilni Hill Hill Uo Krfore (hit
Mexico School of Mines is occasSemite a a Rider 1o llip I'oHtofllre
ioned by the closing of uegoia-tion- s
Appropriation Hill.

whereby this institution is

to acquire the Kio Grande smelting works, located near the col
lege campus, as a part of its ma-

terial equipment. This also is
probably the most important
single step, next to the founding
of the higher educational institutions, that has ever been taken
in the interests of popular, practical and technical education in
Neyv Mexico. It not only gives
New Mexico opportunity to secure a practical education equal
to that obtainable in any other
institution in the United States,
but it marks an epoch in the history of New Mexican education
in that, for the first time, people
from other parts of the country
arc turning to New Mexico in
order to obtain something in
education that they can not secure in any other state. Las
Vegas Record.

The fate of the statehood question is still very uncertain.
Each day unfolds new prospects.
It is not true in this case that
"every prospect pleases." A
Washington dispatch of yesterday says:
The senate committee on
and post roads today decided to amend the postoffice
bill by adding as an
amendment the omnibus statepost-offic-

es

hood bill.
St. Valentino

l'trtj.

Misses Pearl Berry and Myrtle
Kiehne gave a St. Valentine's
party to several of their young
friends at the home of the former
on Eaton avenue last evening.
Jollity reigned until a late hour.
The guests present were Misses

Gilderslccve, Beatrice
Helen
Sleight, Helen Terry, and Helen
Sperling; and Messrs. Goodjohn,
The Misvs Trico Honored.
Mayo, Kincaid, Hiñes, Hult,
Misses Essie and Lena Price, Scth Howell, and Leo Cortesy.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
DcWItt's HIUli Hazel SaIto.
Price, of Socorro, who are here
of
were
visiting,
the guests
The only positive cure for blind,
honor at a nicely arranged card bleeding, itching and protruding
party given last night by their piles, cuts, burns, bruises, eczema
sister, Mrs. h. B. Stern, 516 west and all abrasions of the skin.
Copper avenue.
DeWitt's is the only Witch Hazel
The handsome Stern home was Salve that is made from the pure,
brilliantly lighted and tastily unadulterated witch hazel all
decorated with potted plants and others are counterfeits. DeWitt's
palms. The players sat at six Witch Hazel Salve is made to
tables and the games played were cure counterfeits are made to
many in variety ami extremely sell. A. E. Howell.
interesting. A large number of
appreciative presents were given Judtrp Frmnnn OppoNt Judgo MrüfllUn.
away by the hosts. Delightful
A Washington dispatch sajsr
refreshments were served at the
"Judge A. A. Freeman of
card tables. About forty guests Carlsbad. N. M., is here avowedwere present. Albuquerque
ly to oppose Judge D. II. McMillan, who is seeking to hold his
position in face of charges of imTerrible Ariddriit.
proper conduct. Freeman has
Frass Gonzales' boy, 15 years sent word to the President that
of age, met with a terrible acci- he is not a candidate for Mcdent Thursday morning. While Millan's place, should he be
riding along the street he was
thrown from his horse but his
foot became entangled in the
Sut'l AMoriatloo Mailrr riiimbrm.
stirrup. The frightened animal
At San Francisco, California,
ran at full speed, every jump May
Tickets on sale May
bruising the head, shoulders and 13 to 10 inclusive
ai $35 for the
boy
unfortunate
of
the
arms
trip.
Final
return limit,
round
until when finally rescued he was July 15. 1003.
Death
recognition.
beyond
almost
Thos. Jaques,
ended his suffering at about noon
Santa Fe Agt.
yesterday.
19-2-

The

Now

Mi'Mouiter

Market Sold.

F. Fischer has bought

2.

the

Sen Ire.

Capt. T. J. Matthews will soon
inaugurate a messenger service
in this city. Boys in uniform
will promptly answer all callt.
This will be a new and desirable
feature of the business of the
city.

New Market, southeast corner of
the plaza, from John Kuff. The
new proprietor took charge
Thursday morning, says he has
come to stay, and respectfully
solicits a share of the public
patronage. Mr. Ruff thanks his
Grand Hall.
former customers for their patArniijo and Gallego will give
ronage and bespeaks the same
He will a grand ball in the Abeyta opera
favor to his successor.
try his fortune in the thriving house on the evening of Saturday, February 21. Come out
town of Bclen.
and have a food time. Adnjjiv
Subscribe for Th CuriFTAiN. iion, Í1.00.
'

y

port to the Governor f New
Mexico. The facts embodied in
this report show that the bureau
is one of the most valuable of
agencies for the dissemination of
information
concerning
the
climate, resources, and general
attractions of the territory. In
fact it is probable that no other
agency has done so much to in-- 1
duce the remarkable inllux of
population and wealth of the
last two or three years.
Uut very few people have any
idea of the amount of work done
by this bureau. During the last
two years it has published and
distributed approximately
bulletins and par.iphle ts concerning the resources and attractions of the various counties of
the territory.
Hundreds of
copies of the latest report of the
Governor of New Mexico to the
Secretary of the Interior have
been distributed at the various'
recent congresses. Copies of the
publications of the bureau have
been sent to the public libraries
anil educational institutions in
the principal cities and towns of
the United States. Over d,0!li)
applications for information concerning the territory have been
received and answered. A f.ne
collection of the minerals of the
territory is now being prepared
by the bureau to be sent to the
World's Fair Imposition at St.
Louis in I')'.)',. These facts will
to give some idea of the
s :ope and value oí the work done
by this efficient agency.
It need hardly be urged that
the
legislative assembly
should deal liberally with the
bureau ol immigration. Provision should be made for an enlargement of the scope of the
bureau's work. The gathering
of statistics on all industrial, agricultural, mining, and labor
matters should be made a part of
its worl: duly authorized by law.
The results of such an arrangement would begin to hi seen immediately and would be very

Socorro (fíjicftnin.

iiijc

published by
S3C3RR0

K. A. DK AK I".

Entered

CO.

COUNTY PUBLISHING

Editor.

üt Si'Ci.rru Pnstoffu--

second

a

c

cUii mail matter.
TERMS (ir SPBSCRIPTloN.
(Strictly in advance.)
SZ m
One vrar
S:x months

1

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUSTY.

SATURDAY.

VYM.

140,-(M-

VM?.

14.

New Mexico dcm.v.i's statehood
'of the 57H1 co:jjrcss.

Tin: l'n.r.r r.UN still insists
utility
that a l.iw rfiniriti
treasurers

t

deposit juiMie funils

1;:nls

tvp'.it. thle l).iu! nr
that wmM :iv a r
o! interest would jiossi-sin

.1

rat."
vjrvat

s

merit.
Mwí't vc:ii
doesn't
manner in wiii.h the
Chieftain was conducted during
That is
the late

Kdít;;:

like

tliv'

jjratif vinv;.

Any man who will
hv mkIi
conduct a
methods as seem to meet

trvsanr

ajijToval should hlush
for it.

Hon. W. H. H.
of
hill nroh i biting the fnixin-stock on territorial lands should
ignominious defeat. If
suffer
there is any reason whatever for
the enactment of such a law that
reason has not he en made jmhlic.
On the other hand the hill threatens great hardship to stockmen.
These gentlemen should look
well to their interest i in this
matter.

s.-rv-

r

is comjdaint concerning the condition of the spring
from which the city's water is
Tiir.Ki--

supplied. Since the expiration
of the term of Sylvester Abeyta,
who rendered excellent service as
water master, there has been
much complaint of lack of attention to the city water works.
The proper authorities should
lind out at once whether there is
good ground for such complaint.

Tm: Panama Canal treaty was
signed in Washington, January
22d, by Secretary Hay and the
Colombian minister. I'y it the
United States agrees to pay to
Colombia :?10,k1t)i),(uK) together
with a yearly renta of f250,O;)0
for the canal concession across
the Isthmus of Panama. Colombia turns over to this country
control of a strip of land six
miles wide through which the
canal is to be dug, and consents
to the transfer to us of all the
rights of the Panama Canal company of France.
IJefore the
treaty becomes effective it must
be ratified by the United States
senate and by the Colombian
congress. Youth's Companion.
1

Hon. H. H. Hovakd's hill requiring the assessment of property in the comity in which it is
found on the first day of January
possesses great merit.
There
are now grazing regularly in
Socorro county thousands of
sheep oil which not one cent of
tax is paid into the county treasury. Whoever may he responsible for the perpetuation of this
rank injustice to the
of the county should he held very
strictly to account for it at the
first opportunity that oilers.
tax-paye-

CorNCii. bill No.

S

rs

requires

that district clerks, sheriffs, and Capt.
county collectors should give a
bond signed by a surety company. This bill should j. ass. It
should be amended, however, hv
striking out the sections requiring the territory and the respective counties to pay the premium
on the bonds. The
of Socorro county are just now
feeling very keenly the need of
such a law. The public schools
of the county are now being
closed and there is a prospect
that there will Im; no court in the
county for some time, all because
of a misappropriation of public
funds by a county treasurer and
collector.. There is absolutely no
reason why a public officer should
not pay for a satisfactory bond.
If any aspirant to public office
tloes not wish to do this, let him
suppress his" aspiration. There
will be no lack of candidates.
(Gentlemen of the 35th legislative
assembly, you will miss an
to enact some excellent
legislation if you fail to pass
tax-pay-

er

ll )Noi on the N.ivf.
may be thought of
K. P. Hobson's general

WiiATiCYKK

balance,
congress
what he
quacy of

there is good reason for
to pay some heed to
says about the inadethe navy. Some of the
vessels, he says, are practically

useless.
!

i

It would cost

$150,000,-00- 0,

according to him, to put the
111 the position
as regards
strength and efficiency which it
ought to hold. He would have
the government spend '40,(100,-00- 0
$50,000,-00- 0
on the navy in
navy

in 1004 and $(.0,000,000 in
l'ju5. In speaking of the possibility of a war between us and
Kngland and Germany, he declares he hates to contemplate

the probable result.
There is enough sense in this
talk to entitle it to the country's
consideration. Many of the vessels in the navy are old, and
therefore somewhat antiquated.
The date of the creation of the
present navy goes back to the
days of William K. Chandler at
the head of the navy department
when President Arthur, in 1H83,
signed the hill which authorized
this bill.
the construction of several tesCareta of I rn miaría 'us.
te's on modern lines. The navy
Cot. Max Fhost. the eCi.ient which we have now, and whLh
secretary of the territorial b.ireau won the victories of Manila and
recently Santiago, began with that measof immigration, ha
published bis latest biennial ro ure, urged by a Republican sec- -

rotary, passed by a Republican
congress and signed by a Republican President. That date.
however, is twenty years ago,
and many discoveries and inven- tions in naval construction and
in the character of guns and
armor have been made since
then.
It is true, of course, that time
has also knocked many vessels in
the German and Dritish navies
obsolete.
It is probable, in fact,
that the navies of both those
countries suffer more than docs
ours from the recent changes in
ideas regarding construction, and
the character and uses of guns
and armor. IJut it is well to
keep in mind the fact that many
vessels in our fighting fleets are
back numbers, and these ought
to be replaced by craft built on
present lines. The amount of
money which Hobson mentions
may look large to some members
of congress, but the country has
the money to spare and needs the
ships. A wise system of naval
expansion on a larger scale than
has hitherto been attempted is
one of the imperative requirements of the time. K. C. Star.
Tlie I'minnm

Treaty.

tion many days. The senator
was such an ardent advocate of
the Nicaragua course that he
has been unable to accept the
Panama project. One consequence of a defeat of
treaty would be that it would delay canal building for several
years, and this is a contingency
that the American people are especially anxious to prevent.
There is no doubt that the
treaty can get in the senate much
more than the
necessary for ratification. The only
doubt has been as to the strength
of the filibuster which Senator
Morgan has threatened to organize against it. In that body,
where it is possible for a few
men to obstruct legislation for
an unlimited time, the fate of
almost any measure is always in
the keeping of its opponents,
however feeble in number they
may be. Morgan fought
the
Panama treaty in committee, but
his opposition there was defeated
and it has been reported to the
senate, with the likelihood that
prompt action will be taken if
the majority can find some way
to overcome the Alabama member's opposition.
Probably a majority of the
people of the United States preferred the, Nicaragua course to
that by way of Panama, but in
the light which was raised
against the Nicaragua line a bill
was passed which gave the Panama course the preference in the
negotiations between the President and the countries owning
the territory to be traversed, and
a treaty has been entered into
with Colombia for construction,
by way of the Panama isthmus.
The people have accepted this
adjustment in good faith, and
they are decidedly opposed to the
placing of any obstacles in the
way of the prompt beginning of
work 011 the waterway. The
law officers of the government
are satisfied with the treaty, and
as they ma)' be presumed to have
studied it in all aspects, the people are willing to indorse their
judgment. It is the desire of
this country to start the work of
construction at the earliest possible day.
a

two-thir-

A

MoIIici'k

00

births is as.100 to

So that
between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000
more girls are born in the world
each year than boys. There is
always a surplus of women, and
the extra number of girl babies
keeps up the supply.
The rate of infant mortality is
enormous.
In round numbers,
5,000,000 babies never live long
enough to talk, 5,000,000 more
never have a chance to walk or
run and 5,000,000 more never get
old enough to go to school.
90.

ranc

Wilt
he draw ImcU or will lie tnkc the find,
fatal step? A jrrcat tunny people are in
fluy re
peril lililí the Blerp-lker- .
diseased.
The dúdase i príi;;rrt:tj
limp
day bv lav. Tlic
roinc when ene
more step r.way from IichIiU s fr.tal.
suffered
from indi
hns
The man ho
gestion or gastric tronóla
(oes sodio night to a
dinner an.l rrturn home
to find lie li.ii tnken tli.it
lest step from hcnltll
which ran never Ls taken hiirk.
To n. gleet tlie cure
of indigestion or rt;!e
other form of ttoniach
It
trouble 9 ilan!e-vm'- i.
it alac inexrti'i.'iljle. Ilr.
Fitrce's Golden Medical
Discovery cures disease
of the tonnc li and other
orjjnns of d'j'rstion and
nutrition.
Jl puiifits
ths lil.Kid, stimiilnles the
i.,i,.
1..... '
bilious
eliir.inate
poirons from the vs-lem.
Will

t

fatnl

t.

llrfdiiiiiii'iidnlion.

I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for a number of
years and have 110 hesitancy in
saying that it is the best remedy
for coughs, colds and croup I
have ever used in my family. I
have not words to express my
confidence in this remedy. Mrs.
J. A. Moore. North Star, Mich.
For sale by A. E. Howell,
V.
Socorro;
M. Hoirowdale,

Magdalena.
Subscribe for The Chjkftaim.

0

sleep-walke-

m

lip

..'ínj

"The t,r' I would tike
In v.ive your ' 0tlflcu Medical
I tiinnot ill I r ill
Pw)Vfiv'(Irftr
wont, or
ilfj will! pen,"
Tvri'e J:ii H Amrn:
w.
of nr S IU 1111 St,

nv

I'.i.
''I 0 taken
.t irn
fii'l mi iti.
I'l
doclnríl TTilli (U. -t .irouu' lirr.-arelief. I wrotr Vu.t. iriii ("i 'vis.:it lilt' 11
MmIk-i.mtrv. I
UK Dr. Hcrcc'
loot; t:n-'.otile Htid I l.;i m ......1 tl.et I
iiotjfKj Heir- - oire.l I hnve no r.;: 11 of
gafttric ir 'u'ilc or iiiaicesíion uur
If you a'1 your dealer for "Golden
Medical Dixrovery" because you h. ve
confideu;
in 'li cures, do not rlln-yourself to he siviti he I off to a medi. ine
cUiuicd to he "
a3 good," huí, which
vou Hid tint iiiik for md of which you
know iiotl.ir.tr.
You cnn
íhc Teoplc's Comnion
Kens MedicHl Advicet, ukjS p:i;es, pat
per covers, fee by sending 21
stumps, to pav expanse of mailing only.
Addrejs
K. V. 1 icrce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Wanted tj I'ny.
Very much indebted customer
enters a butcher's shop, remarkjft
ing, "I'll take a leg of mutton,
and I want to pay for it."
right," replies the
"All
butcher, handing forth the meat,
which customer takes and starts
The (irarciliirucr.
to go. "Look here," cries the
A gravedigger, walking in the
butcher, "I thought you said you streets the other day, chanced to
wanted to pay for it?"
turn and noticed two doctors
"So I do," was the reply, "but
behind him. He stoj-pe- d
I can't." London Telegraph.
till they passed and then followed on behind them. "And
Sarod From Terrible Dentil.
why
this?" said they. "I know
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobin the procession," remy
place
bin of liargerton, Tenn., saw
he.
turned
her dying and were powerless to
save her. The most skillful phyWonderful Nerre.
sicians and every remedy used,
I displayed by many a man
failed, while consumption was enduring pains of accidental cutr,
slowly but surely taking her life. wounds, bruises, burns, scald: ,
In this terrible hour Dr. King's sore feet or stiff joints. But
New Discovery for Consumption there's no need for it. Bucklen's
turned despair into joy. The Arnica Salve will kill the pain
first bottle brought immediate and cure the trouble. It's the
relief and its continued use com- best salve on earth for piles, too.
pletely cured her. It's the most 25c at all druggists.
certain cure in the world for all
A llcautirtil ltiill.
throat and lung troubles. GuarAn Irish editor being unable
anteed Bottles 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at all druggists. to obtain a sufliciency of news
for his daily paper, made the
Too Smart.
extraordinary announceto an unusual
"Owing
ment:
does
not always pay to be
"It
too smart," said a lawyer. "At pressure of matter we are today
our boarding house a new wait- obliged to leave several columns
ress was employed, and a young blank." chap asked her what he should
The best physic. "Once tried
call her.
and
you will always use Cham" Call me Pearl,' she said.
berlain's
Stomach and Liver Tab" 'Are you the pearl of great
says
lets,"
William A. Giranl,
price?' he asked.
Pease,
Yt.
These tablets are
" No,' answered the girl. 'I
most
most pleasant
prompt,
the
guess I am the pearl that was
most
reliable
and
cathartic in
cast before swine.' " New York
E. Howell,
A.
use.
For
by
sale
Times.
Socorro; V. M. Borrowdale,
The scratch of a pin may cause
the loss of a limb or even death
Women never really fool each
when blood poisoning results
with their kisses.
other
from the injury. All danger of
this may be avoided, however,
by promptly applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It is an antiseptic and quick healing liniment for cuts, bruises and burns.
For sale by A. K. Howell, Socorro; W. M.' Borrowdale, Magdaiu-i- t

for-lowi- ng

100

carry pasaengers

tween Albuquerque

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
U. S. R.dy
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otrro
Governor,
Jame V. Rayuolda
Secretary,
W. J. Milla
Chief Justice,
f Heni. S. Maker.
I
Parker
t KV.Mcl.-iAssociates,
j
( I). II. McMillan
M. O. Llewellyn
Surveyor-Genera- l,
Morrison
United State Collector, A. L.
W. Ü. Childrr
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Koraker
U. S. Marshal,
Hf,'. LaiKlOfliceSantaFc. M. K. Otero
'
Hobart
K.
Kee.
" Las Cruces,. . .n. Galle
hVr. "
" Henry ilowniau
"
" "
I ec.
H. Leland
" " Roswcll,
Rekr.
D. L. Geyrr
"
Kc. " "
I. n. Hanna, Santa K
Forest Supt
Forest Supervisor, Gila Riyer Reserve
R. C. McChire, Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Peco Kiver Reserve, Goorge Laiisenburc La
Vejf as.
e

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bnrtlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Santa K
W. H. H. Llewellyn,
La Cruce
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
"
"
C. A. Spies, La Vech
"
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
"
G. V. Prichard,' Socorro
.
Uafavette Lir.nielt
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Bursmu
Sup't Penitentiary,
W. H. Wbiteumn
Adjutant General,

So1icitnr-Gener.i-

l,

T.it.i-nrinu-

J- A. Vauslui
V. G. SarRent
John S. CUrk

Treasurer,

-

Auditor.
Oil Inspector,

Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Publjc Instruction. J. F. Cbavex.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddyt Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'l H. McMillan
Judge
J. K. Griffith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greenwald
Commissioners,-- , Abran Coiitrera
( Carpió Padilla
Leandro Baca
Sheriff.
H. ti. Baca
Treasurer & Collector,
Boleslo A. Pino
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchei
Assessor,
Mauricio Miera
Pr .ibate Jude,
A. C, Torre
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M- - Cooney
Mayor,
R. T. Collin.
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
H. Dieyfn
Marshal,
A. A. Sedill
City Attorney,
Amos Green
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.
SOCORRO
LODGE, No. 9, A.
í

A.

&

M.-Re- gular

communication, second and
Tuesdays
fourth
jf ecli month.
Visiting; brethern cordially invited.
Gno. E. Cook, W. M.
C. G. Di'n'Cax, Secretary.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations firat and third
Tuesdays of each month,
Jas. (5. Fitch, E. H. P.
C. G.

Di'ncan, Secretary.

(iooil an J FuU'.ifiil Kcrr.tntH.

When you feel blue and that
everything goes wrong, take a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They will
cleanse and invigorate your
stomach, regulate your bowels,
give you a relish for your food
and make you feel that in this
old world is a good place to live.
For sale by A. K. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,

be-

and San Marcial.

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a ni Lv. . Socorro.. Ar 12:10 y m

lena.

The representatives of Socorro
county in the house have r.o
favors to ask in the way of new
public institutions, but they wiil
insist that the appropriation to
the School of Mines b sufikient
to keep this excellent school up
to its present standard, and that
other measures in which their
constituents are interested be
kindly dealt with ere they pledge
thetiiselves.to the support of any
pet schemes to enhance the prestige of other towns and localities. Santa Fe New Mexican.

4:12 a in

11:5,5 a m

..Local I'reiKht. .llO:00 a m

and

"Jl

j

...

one-cen-

Sunator Moüc.an'.s hostility
to the Panama canal treaty is
causing some embarrassment, but
it is not likely to delay ratifica

Globe-Democra-

ouz step
to the

Ilshirs.

is born at every beat of
the human heart. That is more
than one for every tick of the
clock. These "living jewels"
(as the potts call babies) "dropped unstained from heaven,"
take wings and fly back wher.ee
they came one for every minute
of the day. From Jan. 1 to Dec.
M between 38,000,000 and
living jewels are dropped
into this cold world.
There are more baby girls
than boy babies. The proportion of female births to male
A baby

MAGDALEN

CHAPTER

No.

Ord?r of the

o,

Eastern Star.
t Masonic Hall
.irst and third

Monday

of

each month.
Mits.

Mrs. Laura. S. Webb,

Ylrlrllnt

"I drtsded the chante of life which
wm
approaching. I noticed Wine
of Cardul, and decided to try a boi- I experienced
tie.
tome relief the
first month. 10 I kept on Uking It for
three months and now I menstruate
with no pain and I shall take It off and
on now until 1 have passed the climax."

rc

ft

Female weakness, disordered
menses, falling of the womb and
ovarian troubles do nut wear oif .
They follow a woman to theclmuga
of life. Do not wait but take Wine
of Card i now and avoid the trouble. Wine of Cardui never fails
to benefit a suffering woman of
any ape. Wino of Cardui relieved
11

Mrs. Webb when she was in dan-KWhen you come to the change
of life Mrs. Webb's; letter will
mean inore to you than it does
out you may now avoid the
suffering she endured. Druggists
sell VI bottles of Wine of Cardui
r.

no,

AimEoFCARDUl

Maty Bart i.ett,

W. M.

Mrs. Lizzik Gr.irKiTii, Secritary.

Woman's Hemo.
eratie4'labof 2torllrn olilo.

TJFÍ-

-

-

of r
GRANDR

RIO

w

P. Regular
of
every Wedmeeting
v,;m
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castl
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
A. Mayer, C. C
welcome.
S. C. Mitrt, K. of K. and S.
tP-ie'-

Teams

Wanted

For hauling coal and luruher,
freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hiltox, Manager.
San Antonio, N. M.
ami for

Candies, nut,
Ivatzenstein's.

orange

at

PROFESSIONAL

SMUGGLERS

CARDS.

ARE

The Iomt of an Kxprrt.

CLEYER.

"This, ladies and gentlemen,

Lozy Liuor Sufferers

from Consumption

is the celebrated trick mule, Dot,"
said the clown as the animal was "I lav been trouble a (rent deal
will find it to their interest to apply to
a tornld liver, which produces ponmlim-tloThe former customs inspector led into the ring. "After many wild I found t'ASCA'iKT.S
(,rdt:ate of the University ofIT. New
in bañil Tomlilin
for
mi
Ihmn.
firnt
sohiumI
Urn
S.
audi relief
trlnl.
Yutlc City, lVd, and former
ptirchMcd uniiilmr xiinpljr and wm romwas talking of jewel smugglers. years of effort I am able to say I that
pía tnl y cured t nlinll onlv be too plml to reclixnm iiini- Surgeon.)
"You hear a lot about the can make him do anything he ommend
Cnwarets whenever tlm opportunity
la prPBented."
J. A SHrn
Socorro, - New Mexico. cleverness of the treasury agents wants to."
the orignator of
28.'0 Smnuehmn
At., riilludelpul. P.
in running these fellows down,
CANDY
ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
I'nglish a She lit Spoke.
C. U. DUNCAN,
but their cleverness isn't a markCATHARTIC
fellow,
my
good
Say,
Tourist
(or literature. Address Dr. J. Kornit2er,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
er to that of the folks who make
am I on the right road to the
op-- I
i i li Ca'.iúiria Lltei:t, t;cai!y
a business in bringing things in.
Socokko,
New Mexico.
lie- p M .fV.ce.
i i',c
TIVADI MARK
OtTIft
Cases of detection are few and town?
iVctm, - - New Mexico. far bitween; just think of the Native (after a pause) Ya-aI reckon you're
thousands of cases which are stranger, but
Some people are so credulous
Plant. fulninhiu. oient. TM Good. fine.
goin'
Io
in
wrong
the
directshun.
That new stock of line station
I KOKNITZI2K,
Uood. .SoTer eickun. Weaken, or (;oi. M.
never detected. Indeed, you are
... CURE CONSTIPATION.
as to believe everything they ery at the Chieftain office is sellLippincott's.
...
surgeon.
Orllat ,ar
'up against it' when you deal
. "Mll.
- Yrt. n
I'lIVrilCIAN :a
hear, even about themselves.
ing rapidly. It does not fail to
A Very (lose Call.
all drua- K0Tfl.RlR ainuto VI""rnnteeil
New Mexico. with these people. They're just
Soco'.ro,
KK 'loliaceo llobli.
please.
as clever as you are, a whole lot
"I stuck to my engine, alIf some types of beauty were
some
of
'em.
cleverer,
Homestead Entry No. j104.
though every joint ached and
more than skin deep they might
Ocean DeptliH.
I, 1".. KITTKELL, Dhnust.
"I remember one case which every nerve was racked with
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
prove
to
the
possessors
fatal
The ocean used to be considO rues
Land Oilice at Santa Fe, N. M., I
beat me badly, although we had pain," writes C. W. Bellamy, a
ered
January 28, 1903 f
about as deep at its deepest thereof.
Socorro, Abcyta Block;
our eyes wide open and thought locomotive fireman, of BurlingNotice is hereby given that the folas
highest
the
mountains
are
Sa:i Marcial, Harvey House.
we knew all about it. Word ton, Iowa. "I was weak and
Notice oí Suit.
lowing named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof In
came from Paris that a man we'd pale, without any appetite and high. It has now been proved
In the District Court of the Fifth support
of hi. i claim, and that said
to be half as deep again that is, Judicial District of the Territory of
DOUi'.lTKKTY,
M.
a
of
been
for
J
long
proof will be made liefore the proJ
suspicious
all run down. As I was about 46,236 feet.
New Mexico, within and for the Counbate clerk of Socorro county at
time was coining over with a to give up, I got a bottle of Electy of Socorro.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, N. Méx., on March 9, 1903,
Robert Hannigan,
of
We
Cliputint?.
handful
diamonds.
cut
viz: Manuel Sanchez y Chavez for the
Bitters,
tric
it,
and
taking
after
Mexico.
New
riainttfT
S::rrro,
e 'Í s w '4 lots 3 and 4, Sec. 18, t 3 n,
were told it would be useless to I felt as well as I ever did in my
4023.
No.
vs.
"Hi, Bill, lookc here! I weighs
r 7 w.
Robert H. Holliman and
or his bag- life." Weak, sickly, run down four pounds more'n you!"
his
clothing
search
He names the following witnesses
g.
Holliman,
a:.:::s
Lillian
kitcii,
to prove his continuous residence upon
.J
gage for them, because he would people always gain new life,
Defendants.
"Aw, y'r cheatin', skinny!
and cultivation of said land, viz:
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
The above named defendants, Rolert Jose
have them under a porous plaster strength and vigor from their Youse got y'r ban's in y'r pock- Holliman
Sanchez, Federico Chaves,
and Lillian Holliman, will Jose Miguel
C. Montova, Nelson A. Field, all
'."".:: in Terry Block.
comon his back.
a
take
notice
has
been
that
suit
use.
Try them. Satisfaction ets." Baltimore News.
Burley, N. M.
menced against them bv the above of Any
- - New Mexico.
SocoiRi,
"So we laid low and waited guaranteed by all druggists.
person who desires to protest
llanniiran,
plaintifT,
named
Robert
in
The Manayunk Philosopher the above named Court, in which the against the allowance of such proof,
for the man's arrival. He came Price 50 cents.
who knows of any substantial rearises to remark that a woman in plaintiff asks judgment against the or
JfLl'W.O 15 ACA,
son, under the law and the regulations
as smiling as a basket of chips,
upon
a
Robert
Holliman
defendant
a decollete gown always reminds
the Interior Department, why such
Nothing Accruing.
- ATTORNEY AT LAW.
promissory note dated November 7th, of
and we nailed hiin. He declared
him
of
1("9, calling for Four Thousand Do- proof should not be allowed, will be
an
on
oyster
half
the
- - Now Mexico. he knew nothing about jewels; Granger I understand you shell.
Socorro,
llars, with interest from date at the rate iriven an onnortunit v at the above men
time and place to
of ten per cent per annum and ten per tioned
said he hadn't one in his bag- have an interest in the Sweat- the witnesses of said claimant, and to
case
cent
as
additional
attorneys
fees
in
& CAMKRON,
gage; we could search it if we man mine?
AN
People who marry for money of legal procedings to enforce collec- offer evidence iu rebuttal of that subI
tion with one year's interest paid up- mitted by claimant.
wc
pleased.
But
didn't
please;
an
Lamb
have
investment
arc
sometimes divorced for love. on
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Manuel R. Otkro,
said note, and for the costs of this
Register..
- - New Mexico. we took him into a state room there, but I have seen no intersuit.
C:i r.bud,
The said plaintiff further asks for
and told him to undress. Then est on it up to the present
the foreclosure of a mortgage given to
at ho.
10. KELLKY,
hi br'gan to get nervous. He moment. New York Sun.
secure the payment of said utile and
espor
Aviso
esta
dado que por cuanto
covering the following described prop- la
said he had rheumatism in his
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
abajo firmada ha sido debidamente
Tilt1 Auctioneer.
erty:
All the right, title and interest
of the said Robert Holliman iu and to nombrada por la corte de pruebas del
S,K( rro,
- - New Me:.ico. back and the stripping would be Said a conscientious auc- Ara due to Indigestion.
ot every all cattle (and the increase thereof) in Condado de Socorro, N. M., administhe death of him. Finally we
one hundred people who have heart trouble the following brands, ranging north tradora del estado de Pedro Sarracino,
"Ladies and gentle- can
defuuto, por lo tanto todos aquello
came to the porous plaster. tioneer:
remember when it was simple Indiges- and west of the (!ila river in New MexC. GUILDERS,
reclamos en contra de dicho
X V, X f X, que tengan por
it
was
There
and there were lit- men, there is co sham about tion. It la a scientific (act that all cases ot ico and Arizona,
esta requeridos de preATTORNEY AT LAW.
heart disease, not organic, are not only K, K 4 and 4 on jaws, 4 on side and 4 estado son
genuthese
carpets.
They
are
sentar los mismos á mf para su aprotle bumps all over its surface.
to,
are
but
the
brand,
traceable
as
four
direct
Indithree
hip,
on
known
of
result
- New Mexico. We knew we ha him, and he, ine tapestry carpets. I bought gestion. All food taken Into the stomach four horses, three burros more or less bación ante dicho corte dentro del
tiempo prescripto por ley, y aquellos
which falla of perfect digestion
and iu X V brand: all the right, title and que
deban al dicha estado del mismo
apparently, knew it, too. When them from old Tapestry himself." swells the stomach, pulling it upferments
against the interest of said last named defendant
heart. This Interferes with the action of iu and to all cattle iu the Y N brand, modo están avisado de venir y arrewe suggested removing the plasIn No Hurry.
PA ME LEE ter, he
the heart, and in the course of time that the said brand being on both sides, glar con la aqui nombrada adminisPCHLE & Ar;D
tradora durante el tiempo antes dicho,
almost wept; perhaps he
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased
and the increase thereof, there being de
CKEMUiTS;
Flibbert
Your
rich
says
uncle
otro modo el pago será esforzado
Mr. D. Kiuble. of Nevada, O., aava: I had stomach
Attt.:'io:i '.o Cc.mol ai i Umrac Wori:.
or more head.
?e
hundred
three
had once tried to take one of he wants to be cremated.
trouble aid was in a kid átate aa
had hurt troubl
The said plaintiff further asks that según requiere la ley.
K0.I0I
lo de'ermine the best
(or
Orrs le.t-too
Dytpopaia
It.
with
Cure
about
louf
Mama Y. B. uit Sarracino,
them oil. Eventually wo comthe interest of the defendant, Lillian
Gangleigh Yes, but he is in montna and It curad ma.
niilhodof treatment. Wo have a
Administradora,
Holliman, may be declared if any she
promised by puncturing the lit- no hurry
Kodol Digests What You Eat
ntw horo.ighlyeimippcd L'ihortory.
Frisco, N. M.
it. Boston and relieves the stomach of all nervotu has, subject to the lien of plaintiff.
about
of praclca! experience
Uvr 3.)
tle bumps on the plaster and tak- Transcript.
That the said cattle and horses and
hi Colorado
atraln and the heart of all pressure.
other live stock may be sold by an
ing from each a line sparkling
Trices and sample sacks free on
Bottles only. $1.00 She hotline 2S times the trial
order of said Court upon the range,
which sells for 60c.
als,
tpi 'licalton.
diamond. The man was fairly
Hutch St. I,o ils.
without the same being gathered, and
rapara by E. O. DaWITT & OO., OHIOAQOs
Celo.
Denver,
Cha::ipa
St.,
IÍJ7
that the plaintiff may bs permitted to
bjside himself because the value
A.
HOWELL,
E.
The Greatest World's Fair the
bid on the same as other bidders. That
of the gems must have been al- world has ever seen will be held
out of the proceeds of the sale of said i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cattle, horses and other live stock the
ready $75,000. We had a clear at St Louis in ll04. To keep in
Dkpaktmkxt Oi' Thk Intkkior,
costs of sale and other expenses be
N. M.
paid, including the keeping of said live
PtlYiBSflGE HOSPITAL case, and we marched the man touch with the work of prepara- Land Ollics at LasJan.Cruces,
15th, 1W3. f stock, that the said judgment prayed
olf triumphantly.
for
tion
this great World's Fair Notice ! hereby piven that the fol- - for be next paid, reiideriii.r the surplus,
EL PASO. TKXAS.
"Next day we learned that and to get all the news of all the lovr
settler ha tiled notice if any, to the said defendant, Robert
of his intention to make final proof in Holliman, and granting a deficiency
A jjer.etal hospital for
everyone of the 'gems' was a bit Earth every reading
person attisport of his claim, and that aaid judgment against the said Robert Holof cut glass the man had should at once subscribe for the proof will be made before United States liman if the said property shall not
liíeciciíl m;d
at Mogollón, sell for sufficient to pay said judgment
Commissioner
ChllS. brrught in a fortune in gems in great newspaper ot St. Louis, the Court
It traversst a territory rich in
N. M., on February 21, l'Hi.l, viz: and costs; and for such other and
resources; a territory
undeveloped
his valise which we had never
3753
B.
No.
meet.
may
seem
(ieonje
E
Hudson
for
as
lid.
relief
further
It stands
:rs K. R. rKA .'::p,c-r- '.
,
n M s e'i section 35 tp,
the a Vi n e
containing unlimited possibilities for
The said defendants are further noWe
also
opened.
learned
that
alone
and
among tirllvrN. M. P Mer.
4jrailnir Norum ti rioai t f I onisvilli !y.,
tified that unless they appear and
agriculture, horticulture, stock raisHe names the followinc; witnesses to answer on or before the 3rd diy of
pui I'mt l'.i;i l.iau-- (it'iHTl ?ior.iori:il lio.iiul, he had sent us the 'tip' about the American newepapers, and acing, mining and manufacturing;. And
be
D.
prove
upon
will
A.
his
continuotii
residence
March,
judgment
i
ci:v.
Ktif
l'3,
porous
plaster." New York knowledges no equal or rival. and cultivation of said land, viz:
last, but uot least it is
A tuii.iii'f K.h'Kl for nuiica u run in
taken against them by default.
livening Post.
Georjri L. Hood, of Reserve, N. M.
wiili liospit.il.
Plaintiff's attorney is H. M. Doughcirculation extends to every
Its
.
Jones, of Reserve, N. M., An erty, whose postoffice address is Sjcor-roScenic Rnuio 8
or iilurmyt'lon sj ;K t iv.p-- tmoni!'llt.
state and territory of the Union, Lewis
drew Hihis, of Reserve, N. M.,
New
Mexico.
Trtnliiiey of lile Time.
for Tourists.
January 2nd. 103.
to Canada and Mexico, and to ev Dorsey Coleman, of Alma.
Gau.i-:GRIFFITH,
E.
JOHN
Nicholas
medical
of
The tendency
The Frisco System now offers the
ery part of the World where there
Register.
Clerk of said District Court.
traveling public excellent service and
is toward preventive meas- are readers of the English lan
UK A LEU IN
fast time
Notice.
ures. The best thought of the guage. It ought to be in your
Notice of Forfeiture.
C0 world is being given to
Notice
is
hereby
piven
whereas
that
Gsnoral
subBetween St. Louis and Kansas
the
ii
home during the coining year. the ttndersiiriied has been duly appoint
Mogollón, Socorro County, N. M.,
and points in Missouri, Kansas,
City
1903.
to
atid
is
easier
1.
ject. It
better
See advertisement elsewhere in ed by the probate court of the county To J.Jan.
Arkansan, Oklahoma, Indian TerriE. Bailey:
P.1. prevent than to cure. It has
of Socorro, N. M., as the administratrix
S030FJRO,
You are hereby notified that I have
this issue.
tory, Texas and the Southwest.
of the estate of Pedro Sarracino, de
been fully demonstrated that
ceased, therefore all tlnse having any expended one hundred dollars ($100) in
Between Kansas City and points
upon
the
improvements
claim atrAinst said estate are hereby labor and
Men are like sandwiches
C. 13. BURLINGAME & CO., pneumonia, one of the most danla Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
one
claim,
and
also
K
mining
rnus
required topresent the same to me for
CHEMICAL
rrnrw nrrinr
gerous diseases that medical men there's nothing in some of them, approval before said court within the hundred dollars ($100) upon the Ray & Georgia, Florida and tha Southeast.
MOOA 1 ÜmltN0 LABORATORY
Randolph mining claim, as will appear
Between Birmingham and Memtnaiior have to contend with, can. be pre- - and the more there is in others time prescribed . by law; and those by certificate tiled on the 27th day of
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Inverts' apples are fine.
Moses Hest Flour at Dyirts'.
I!yer's' stock of lumber is large.

(on-dous-

ln .

Try

active.

High

Patent

flour.

T Ik coal strike commission is
now listening to the arguments
of counsel in Philadelphia.
The Venezuelan imbroglio is
Mill unsettled but the prospects
of an earl? settlement are ,ood.
A jfold find of fabulous richness is reported from near Doug-JaArizona. (Ircat excitement
prevails there.
At Sel ma, Alabama, the water
in the river rose 11 feet Thursday nitfht. All the lower part
of the city was flooded.
There is talk of building fer.ces
along the Arizona, Mexico, and
Texas borders to keep infected
cattle out of New Mexico.
The Las Trampas land j,rnt
of 17,012 acres in Kio Arriba and
Taos counties was sold a few
days ago for 2 cents an acre.
Italy is now delaying the settlement of the Venezuelan question but it is thought that the
delay will be of short duration.
It is probable that the United
States senate will pass a bill permitting New Mexico and Arizonato come into the union as a single state.
Mr. Cleveland gives the Cinan evasive
cinnati Times-Sta- r
answer to the question whether
he would again accept a nomination to the presidency.
One of the big warehouses of
Gross, Kelly & Co. at Albuquerque was burned Sunday night.
The loss of $2l0lM was covered
in great part by insurance.
The Sultan of Turkey is reported to have ordered the mobilization of 24D,(mm) troops in a
against Macedemonstration
donia. He is liable to get into
trouble with Russia and Austria.
Governor Franklin Murphy of
New Jersey predicts that unless
greater harmony be established
between capital and labor the
country will soon be plunged
into a civil war more disastrous
than any recorded in history.
Smallpox has become so
among the employes of the
Frick Coke Company at Lnion
town. Pa., that the company has
ordered the free vaccination of
all its employes and their families amounting in all to 300.0IK)
persons. Ten thousand dollars
were expended for vaccine virus
and fifty physicians are performing the stupendous task today.
s.

:

Kansas

livcrts still carries those good
potatoes.
Hyerts has cedar and pitch
pine wood.
Socorro has not had a half- inch of snow this winter.
Mike Wolf registed at the
Windsor yesterday from Joseph.
J. F. Cook has not been in his
usual good health for a few days.
F. Fischer is now proprietor
of the New Market, (live him a

Still tliev arrived in time to af
ford about the uual amount of
amusement.
Doctor A. E. Wheeler and wife
are residing in the Yunker residence on California street. It is
reported that the Doctor intends
to locate lure for the practice of
his profession.
Max B. Fitch came down from
Magd ilena yesterday on a business visit. He reported a large
crowd in attendance upon the
meeting of the Cattle and Horse
Protective Association.
Mrs. Albert Krapfcl and Miss
Mae Hinkle of Selma, Iowa, arrived in the city this morning
and are the guests of their friend
Miss Julia F. Atkinson. The
ladies arc on their way to Mexico.
Col. W. C. Weatherill and J.
H. Troutman of Denver and Mr.
Livingston of Canon City. Colorado, arrived in the city the first
of the week to visit the Magdalena mountains, where they spent

and lie was gone too. A determined hunt resulted in the capture of the man and the recovery
of the horses. Some of the men
were for stringing up the thief
at once, but old Maverick was a
magistrate and he insisted on a

trial.

The

cowering wretch
could make no defense and was
found guilly in short order. lie
was duly sentenced to be hanged
forthwith, and Maverick appointed himself as executioner.
A rope was produced promptly.
It was scientifically
looped
around the criminals neck, the
loose end thrown over the branch
of a tree and thrust into Maverick's hand. Maverick backed
away, gave a little pull and
dropped the rope.
"Boys," he remarked, "if
there's anybody here who has
never committed the offense for
which this man is sentenced to
swing, let him pull on the rope;
I'll be eterna'ly goldarned if I
can."
There wasn't an eligible in
crowd, and the thief is living
yet.
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